Young Women Can Do It; Roadway to a skilled girl force

Hellena Mpata,Young Women Can Do It
member who has now realised her dream
by being a nurse.

Network for Youth Development (NfYD)
is a local Non-Governmental Organization
committed to empowering young people and
children by offering access to relevant skills
and knowledge that help them make more
informed decisions that create better future
for themselves and their communities.
We believe that the youth of Malawi, if
equipped with the necessary knowledge and
skills, are a force of change to be reckoned
with. We believe that our youths have the
energy to create a more powerful and more
united Malawi. We further believe that ‘young
people’ are the key to unlocking the key
challenges that keep Malawi behind (dated
beliefs / gender disparity / poor education).
We exist to create a more united Malawi.

Lucia Kanjiwa from Dowa articulating
issues of girl child empowerment.

Some of the girls who have returned back to
school through Young Women Can Do It.

Promotion of entrepreneurship initiatives
among Young Women Can Do It Clubs

One where both men and women are and leadership. The clubs provide youth with
equally active in building a better future for relevant knowledge and skills that inspire and
themselves and their communities.
equip young people to make positive change.
NfYD is currently implementing girl child
centered programs – the Young Women Can
Do It (YWCDI) in Mzimba North, Mzimba
South, Nkhatabay, Nkhotakota, Dowa,
Lilongwe Rural and Machinga districts. The
programs are funded by the Development
Fund of Norway and Operation Days Work
(ODW). So far, the programs are reaching out
to 23,837 young people in 597 clubs. YWCDI
clubs inspire girls to have a visionary change
through education, entrepreneurship, climate
change resilience, youth participation,
addressing Gender Based Violence (GBV)

Members of Tiyanjane YWCDI in their
sustainable agriculture field.

NfYD advances that progress is not possible
without investing in women and girls. They
constitute half of any society’s promise and
resources hence a need to groom them into
a skilled force.
NfYD and all members of YWCDI joins the
rest of the world to commemorate the 2018
Day of the Girl Child. We highlight some of
the milestones in girl child empowerment
through the pictorial focus from the YWCDI
clubs under the theme “Young Women Can
Do It: Roadway to a skilled girl force”.

A member of Mvera Primary School YWCDI
in the club woodlot.
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